
[Book I.

I find thus written in an excellent copy of the

Mughnee, with a fet-hah only instead of tenween,

though I find them written in copies of the ]£ur-an

and of the EL with tenween, and for this reason

only I have written them therewith in the first

places above], this I being a substitute for the

light ,j, which is originally the heavy ^ : and

among examples of the same is the saying of

El-Aasha,

[And praise not thou the opulent, but God do

thou praise'], the poet meaning ^jjk^-li, but

pausing with an I : (T :) and accord, to 'Ikrimeh

Ed-Dabbee, in the saying of Imra-eWKLeys,

Off <• " 0 0 0'

* i£&k ^ ^

[what is meant is, Do thou pause that we may

weep by reason of the remembrance of an object

of love, and of a place of abode, for] the poet

means ^jiS, but substitutes I for the light ,j;

(TA ;) or, accord, to some, US is in this case [a

dual] addressed to the poet's two companions.

(EM p. 4.) ufy"" Jut [Thealif of exchange]

is that which is substituted for the tenween (T, K)

of the accus. case when one pauses upon it, (T,)
'0* i et

as in \juj (T, K. [and so in the copy of the

Mughnee mentioned above, but in the copies of

the T I find tjuj,]) and tj^A. cJjii and the like.

(T.)— .-jUial jltf [The alif of inability to ex-
^f ' f 3 j t

press what one desires to say], (T,) or ^1x31 »_AJ

[the alif of feigning negligence or heedlessness],

(K.,) [but the former is evidently, in my opinion,

the right appellation,] is that which is added when

one says^^o* ^1, and then, being unable to finish

his saying, pauses, saying j^c [in the CK
f ' f j t 5

\j+*,] prolonging it, desiring to be helped to the

speech that should reveal itself to him, (T, K,)

and at length saying JjXkw., meaning to say, if
" I ' A J f f J i

he were not unable to express it, JiJJx^o j+n

[Verily 'Omar is going away], (T.) The I in a

case of this kind is [also] said to be j£sjuU [for

the purpose of endeavouring to remember]; and

in like manner, 5, when one desires to say,
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juj >eys>, and, forgetting juj, prolongs the sound

in endeavouring to remember, and says y>$H-

(Mughnee in the sections on I and j.) It is also

added to a curtailed proper name of a person called

to, or hailed, as in l»& L> for j^e. U [which is an

ex. contrary to rule, as j+s- is masc. and consists

of only three letters]. (T.) 0>jA\ «Jj) [The alif

0 f 0 f f

of lamentation], as in aljuj 1j [Alas, Zeyd!],

(T, K,) i. e. the I after the } ; (T ;) and one may

* 0 * *

say Ijuj lj, without the » of pausation. (Alfeeyeh

of Ibn-Malik, and I 'Ak p. 272.)—jl&I-^l J)f

[TJie alif of disapproval], (T,) or j&^S vJj^JI

[which means the same], (Mughnee,) is similar to
0 * j j t 1

that next preceding, as in »t»«c y>\ t [What! Aboo-

'Omar?] in reply to one who says, " Aboo-'Omar

came ; " the • being added in this case after the

letter of prolongation like as it is in »U*}b Ij said

in lamentation. (T.) [The ex. given in the

Mughnee is «t»«c t, as said in reply to one who

says, " I met 'Amr;" and thus I find it written,

with I j but this is a mistranscription of the inter

rogative I, which see below.] In this case it is

only added to give fulness of sound to the vowel ;

for you say, t^ia^JI [What! the man? for

e^juJjTl,] after one has said " The man stood ; "
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and OU>y)l in the accus. case; and «v*A»>yJ1 in the

gen. case. (Mughnee in the section on _j. [But

in my copy of that work, in these instances, the

incipient I, which is an I of interrogation, is written

T.]) SiU^I %<i ^ SJliUil Jb^l [The alif that

is converted from the affixed pronoun ^], as in

jJl &jJ.C[0my boy, advance thou,,]f"or ^ytyi-C;

(TA in art. [and jJp Uli 1* (I 'Ak

? , -

p.271) Omy wonder at Zeyd ! forjujJ W;]

and in ^\ L» for ,^1 b, and UIjj L> for W>

and-l& C and »b'C C for ^ C. (T and TA in

art. L>.) [This is sometimes written ^j, but pre

ceded by a fet-hah.] aj^JI Ju^l [The trans-

" *A * j it

muted alif, in some copies of the K «Uy» t)\ <_«)l,

which, as MF observes, is put for the former,] is

every I that is originally j or^ (T, 1£) movent,

(T,) as in J15 [originally Jy], and ^1 [originally

(T, K,) and \jk [originally jji], and ^5

[originally if±&], and the like of these. (T.)__
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i-£JI \J>3\ [The alif of the dual, or rather, ofduali-
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zation], (T, K,) in verbs, (TA,) as in ^1 U» .<

and ^Uiju, (T, K,) and in nouns, (T,) as in

OlJ5l (T, K) and O'j^*"; (T;) [i- e.] the I
- * * * *

which in verbs is a dual pronoun, as in *%a& and

ij^LaAj, and in nouns a sign of the dual and an

indication of the nom. case, as in ^J%*.y (S.)

.•»•*-

It is also indicative of the accus. case, as in Oolj

obr [I saw his mouth]. (S.)— <-ijl [The

alif of theplural,or ofpluralization],as in ju».L.«

and JU». (T, K) and and J*lji. (T.)

ts ' i t

vi-ejUl \Ji\ [The alif denoting the fern, gender],

as in iJ^*» (Mughnee, TS.) and \J}£-> [in which

it is termed Zj^aJU shortened], and the meddeh

in «tj^*. (K) and »La-rf and iLJu [in which it is

* » * * * • j t

termed lengthened]. (TA.)_IJUJSI oUI

[The alif of adjunction, or quasi-coordination ;

t/tat which renders a word an adjunct to a par

ticular class, i. e. quasi-coordinate to another

word, of which the radical letters are more in

number than those of the former word, (see the

sentence next following,)], (Mughnee, TA,) as

in \Lj\ (Mughnee) [or (_Jfcjt ; and the meddeh

in JtjU &c.]._ Jjl [The alif ofmultipli-

cation, i. e. that merely augments the number of

the letters of a word without making it either

fern, or quasi-coordinate to another, unaugmented,

* , o * '

word], as in ^JjZaJi (Mughnee, TA) [correctly

^jJjiJ], in which the I [here written ^] is not

to denote the fem. gender, (S and K in art.j£»J,)

because its fem. is l\^jui, as Mbr. says ; (S and

TA in that art. ;) nor to render it quasi-coordi

nate to another word, (K and TA in that art.,)

as is said in the Lubab, because there is no noun

of six radical letters to which it can be made to be

so ; but accord, to Ibn-Malik,, a word is some

times made quasi-coordinate to one comprising

augmentative letters, as u ;,»it is to^^jjm.\. (TA

in that art.) 3= tJ-ojJ 1 OUM [The alifs of conjunc

tion or connexion, or the conjunctive or connexirt

alifs], (T, ]£,) which are in the beginnings of

nouns, (T,) [as well as in certain well-known

cases in verbs,] occur in ^1 (T, K.) and \ (K)

and «UjI and ^jLjt and (jUJ) and 5j*°' an<^

• turn 9 t§0

and ^wt and c~»t, (T, IS.,) which have a kesrch

to the I when they commence a sentence, [or occur

alone, i. e., when immediately preceded by a

quiescence,] but it is elided when they are con

nected with a preceding word, (T,) [by which term

" word" is included a particle consisting of a single

letter with its vowel,] and I and ^ 1 [and

variations thereof, which have either a fet-hah or

a kesreh to the I when they commence a sentence,

or occur alone], (K,) and in the article Jl, the I

of which has a fet-hah when it commences a sen

tence. (T.)= £bi)l Jbl [Tlie alif of disjunction,

or the disjunctive alif] is in the beginnings of

sing, nouns and of pi. nouns : it may be known

by its permanence in the dim., and by its not

j » • 1

being a radical letter : thus it occurs in °f

* • * &

which the dim. is v>_t»-l : (I Amb, T:) in pis.

, ■ ■ ' ot

it occurs in and «>|>jt (I Amb, T, K) and

»- »£

<U>Jt [&c.]: (I Amb, T:) [it also occurs in verbs

' * * »t * * • t

of the measure y)*i\, as j>j£s\ ; in which cases it

* •*

is sometimes ^JLJD, i. e. privative, (like the

- * - * *g

Greek alpha,) as in Ja—Jl " he did away with in-

justice," which is termed and lo—i, inf. ns.

of Ja_j :] it is distinguished from the radical 1, as

shown above : (I Amb, T :) or it is sometimes

augmentative, as the interrogative I [to be men-

tioned below] ; and sometimes radical, as in

and y»\ ; and is thus distinguished from the con

junctive I, which is never other than augmentative.

(§.)—jg»a33lj JytWLJI uUt [The alif denoting

excess and deficiency, i. e., denoting the compare-
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tive and superlative degrees], as in j>jSs\ ^/jj

>i)Uo [Such a one is more generous, or noble, than

" , 0 3 tot
thou], (T, K,*) and jAio ^•jjl [more ungenerous,
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or ignoble, than thou], (T,) and Jy^l [the

most ignorant of men], (T, K.*)_— SjUnJI uc'l

[The alif of signification], (T, K,) as though,

(T,) or because, (TA,) significant of the speaker,

(T, TA,) also called iLoUIl [the operative], as in

<tl)l jitVLi] lit [I begforgiveness of God], (T, K,)

and IJi» Jilt \J\[Ido thus]. (T.) Ji\
+ + * *

[The alif of interrogation, or the interrogatirt

alif], (T, S, Msb in art. j^A, Mughnee,) as in
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jgiSi juj\ [Is Zeyd standing?], (Mughnee,) and

99 ' 9t ' ' 9 99^t _ „

5y+c-j>\ j>Jjl [Is Zeyd with thee, or at thine

abode, or Amr?], (S,) and JL£ [Bid Zeyd

stand?], said when the asker is in ignorance, and

to which the answer is or j^i ; (Msb ;) and in

9 ' 9 ' 9ft

a negative phrase, as ^y^j [Did we not dilate,

or enlarge? in the Kur xciv. 1]. (Mughnee.)


